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LATENEWS FROM CALIFORNIA

Destructive Fire at San Francisco.

SERIOUS AFFRAY ON SHIPBOARD.

Conflagration on the North River.

From San Francisco.• -

BAN FRANCISCO, June 3.—A fire last
evening in Sansom street, near Pacific, de-
stroyed 20 buildings, chiefly, frame, valued
at $20,000.

A serious affray occurredyesterday on the
ship Seminole,about sailing for New York.
The first mate wasbadly cut on the head;
Nichols, second mate, dangerously stabbed
in- he abdomen, and Gardner, third mate,
also seriously stabbed. Two sailors,named
Peterson and Bell, charged with the cutting
andstabbing, were badly bruised with be-
laying pins or slugs. Anofficer reports the
affair a mutiny without any extenuation.
The sailors assert that the stabbing was done
in *elf defence. _

SAN FRANCISCO, June 4.-Rust has ap-
peared in the wheat in Selano county. .

The brig Esperian, from Honolulu, re-
ports the large number of whalers lately
- there as having sailed for' the Arctic Ocean

Arrived—ShipCormorantfrom Liverpool.
Good Petamnla wheat sells at 1771 per

100lbs. The market is quiet.
In the suite of the California State Tele-

graph Company vs. the 'United States Pa-
cific Telegraph Company, in the District
Court for Nevada, Judge Baldwin to-day
awarded an injunction restraining the de-
fendants from telegraphing between the
cities of Nevada and California on the
ground that the plaintiffs have the exclu-
sive and irrepealable franchise from the
Nevada Legislature, which even Congress
cannot evade. This closes the line of the
defendants.

Mining stocks are weak; Ophir $3OO, Im-
perial $lOl, Savage $822, Yellow Jacket
$5BO, Chollar Potosi $220, Gold and Curry
$B4O, legal tenders $75.

Destructive Fire at Port Ewen, N. Y.
NEW YORK, June 7.—A destructive fire

took place at Port Ewen, opposite Rhine-
beck,on the Hudson this morning. Twenty-
three buildings were destroyed. Among the
sdfferers are Edward Hanratty, James
Thompson,Henry Stephens, Stephen
Hughes, 'dward Cashin and John O'Reily.
The amount of loss and insurance has not
been ascertained.

Marine Intelligence.
FORTRESS MONEOE, June 6.—Arrived in

the Capes, for Baltimore, ship Joanna Wil-
helm, forty-five days from Bremen; bark
'Leonard; Behr. Peerless, from PortoRico,
with sugar; brig James Oates, from Maw:i-
sm; steamer Adele, from Charleston; schr.
Daylight, ten days from; Demarara, with
molasses; bark Arab, from Peru, with salt-
petre for lampton Roads.

Death of-Capt. Neuter.
erNOWNATI, June 7th.—Capt. Monter,

who was mortally wounded by a burglar,
died last night.

rides ofbold In New York.
MYthe American TelegraPh Co.]

NEw You, June 7. Gold ban been
quoted to-day as follows:
10.30A. M., 145i@iI 12.00 M.,
10.45 1451 12.15 P. M.
11.00 1441@5 12:30
11.15 145 I 12.45
11.30 145

144 i
.14411
1444
1441

THE TURF.

lite Paterson Races—The Steeple Chase.

Lrrom To-day's N. Y. Trlbune.l
The second dayof the Paterson race meet-

ing yesterday was a brilliant success; the
attendance of visitors attracted by the ex-
citing- spectacle of the Steeple Chase being
enormous. The Erie Railroad Company,
with all their vast resources, could scarcely
transport the thousands who crossed the
river to the Pavonia depot to find means of
transit to ..the scene or sport. Upwards of
40 cars, heavily laden with living freight,
were conveyed by the two special trains at
11A. M. and 11.45 A. M., while theroad was
more extensively patronized than in pre-
vious years. It was estimated that between
12,000 and 15,000persons were on the track,
filling the stands and enclosure; thenumber
of ladies present was also unprecedently
large. The great sourceof attraction was,
of course, the Steeple Chase, and the interest
felt in it was undoubtedly increased by the
recollection of the serious accidents which
occurred to twoof theriders in the lastyear's
race.

The steeple chase was the first race, no
vehicles being admitted inside the course
until the race was over. There were four
entries, viz.: Denis Reedy's Zigzag, Mr.
Pepper's Nannie Craddock, Mr. Tierney's
Roscoe, and Mr. Wood's General Williams.
Zigzag was the favorite, selling in the pools

$150; Nannie Craddock, $66; Williams,
150;and Roscoe, $2O.

THERace.—Nannie Craddock was first
off, and cleared the hurdle just above the
stand first, with Zigzag. second, Roscoe
third, and Williams last. At the second
leap, a stone wall on the first quarter, Nan-
Die still held the lead, Roscoe, full of run-
ning, being second; having passed Zigzag,
and General Williams refusing the leap,
falling a long way behind. The third jump
was a bunk fence, and Nannie and Roscoe
took it close together, the favorite full 20
ler•gths behind. Roscoe kept well up with
the chestnut •mare in the next two leaps,
there not being a length between them. At
the double rail fence, on the homestretch
side of the enclosure, Nannie was herlength
ahead of Roscoe, and they cleared the water
jump in front of the grand stand in mag-
nificent style, amid the applause and
admiration of the countless lookers on;
Zigzag some lengths behind, also taking it
in tine style. At the sunk fence on the far
aide, the rider of Roscoe came to grief, but
was quickly in the saddle again, although
not untilZigzag bad passed him in hot pur-
suit of Nannie Craddock, who held a lead
of 10lengths, which she speedily increased
to 20. Coming to thewater jump thesecond
time, the mare took it beautifully, 20
lengths before Zigzag, whoserider fell_offas
be cleared it,butretaining his hold of his
horse he quickly remounted; but Nannie
bad by this time obtained a lead of over 100
yards. The interest of the race was now
comparatively over, for the marecarried on
the running with a commanding lead, and
although Zigzag made a resolute effort to
reach her, he was unable to do so, agd
Nannie Craddock, for the third time in suc-
cession, was declared the. winner of the
Paterson Steeple Chase; Zigzag, 20 lengths
behind, second; General Williams, third,
and Roscoe, who fell at the last hurdle,
fourth. Time, 8181 •

The second race was the Underwood gift
of tl2OO for all ages, mile dash: this purse
being given by the popular pool auctioneer
pf the course. It was won by Mr. Morris's

gray colt, Throgsneck, Jr„beating Luther,
Dot,Warbashaw, Mohican Colt, and Knight
of St. George filly—time, 1.50.1. Kentucky
won the three miledash for a purse of $500, -
beatingLady. Dan Bryant (who bolted ba the
first mile- and was pulled up) and Nannie
Baker—time, 6.041. The fourth race, a sell-
ing race; mile and a quarter dash, was won,
by Throgsneck, Jr., who had just before
won the miledash, beating this time Silk-
stone, Buchauldus, Aldebaran and Arling-
ton Colt—time, 2.21. We give a fall sum-
mary below.

To-day the great attraction is the hurdle
race, for whidh six horses are entered.
There are also other four races, including a
three mile- heat race, for whichKentucky
and Richmond will start.

STEEPLE CHASE.—A Handicap for all agesof $750.
About three miles, two of which will be over a "fair
bunting country," with 27 Jumps ; entrance money to
go tosecond horse.
Lennis Beady enters Zigzag. 165 lb
Mr. Peeper enters Nannie Ceaddock, 161 lb

r. Tierny entersRoscoe, 147 lb
Woods entersWooenters Gen. illiacqs, 1401b.. -

•Time-8,1834. .

The Underwood Gift of$2OO, for all ages; one' mile
dash entrance money to go to second horse.
Zeb Wardenters b. f. 4 years old, by imp. _Rant St.

George; dam.by"2
F. Morrisenters g. Throgsneck , Jr.,5 yearsold, by

Eclipse,dam Fidelity.
r W. Weldon enters b. c.Luther, 4 years old, by Lex-

ington, darn Belle 1euris 4
Samuel Grundyke enters ch. h. Warbashaw; 6 years

old. by YCIIIEg Lanford, dam by Shark„ 6
M. H. Sanford enters b. f Dot, 8 years old, by Mad

Anthony, darn Laura White... . 3
D. McDantels enters ch. c., 4 years old, by Malmo.

damby Beaten 5
Time-1.50X.

Premlom of$5OO, for all ages; three mile dash, en-
trance money to goto second horse.
J. Hunterenters b. h. 13entucky, 5 years old, byLex-
beton, dam Magnolia. ...... . 1

enedicorT. enters b. ............
_old, by Lexington, dam Fanny 0-- 3

31, H. Sanford enters b.m. NonlifeButler, 5 years
old, by Lexington, darn Tokay,Time—SOO:.
SAMEDAY-701:n1TH RAGE Race Of $3OO for

all ages,one and a quarter mile dash.
Horses entered tobe sold for PAN (ne entries for a

higher price), to carry their proper weights; those en-
tered to be Bold for $l,OOO,allowed 7 Oh: if fbr $100.14 lb;
if for 2300,21%. The winner tobe sold at auction im-
mediately after therace. Allover the price named in
the entry to go to the Society. The Gernert°retain his
horse if he should not bring the price named in the
entry. No penalties for other races won. 'En-
trance mouseyto go to second horse.
Zeb Ward, By., entersb. c.Bauchauldas, 4 years old,

by Lexington. dam Lucy Fowler.- To be sold for
P.O: carry 90

C. Bush enters 13. g Silkstone, 4yein; oia;"l7y.Gp.
Lapidist. Tobe sold for $600; carry87 lb ..

—..
.

F. Morris enters g. c. Throgsneek,jr., 5 yews old, by
Imp Eclipse, dam Fidelity. To be sold for $1,000;
carry 107 In ... 1

J. Watson enters ch . Iftleirlaii, Yeirs ai,Try
Commodore, dam Nannie Lewis. 8880; lot lb... ... 4

D. McDaniele enters ch. g.. 5 yearsold, byArlington,
darn Lucy Ham.% $600:7

Time, 2.21.

II V 4 11 :

WEST Pitmankrefria.—The especial
matter, of interest last evening, was the
performances of the anniversary exercises
of the Sunday School of the First Baptist
Church, Rev. Tames H. Castle, S. E. corner
Thirty-sixth and Chestnut streets. The
building in which the affair occurred is one
of the most imposing edifices intended
for church purposes in the county of
Philadelphia, only lately erected and
remarkably well adapted to all ne-
cessary requirements. The interior
is very chaste, the pews all being linedwith
rich green, while thewood work is of the
highest finish. It is lighted, too, in a pe-
culiar manner, entirely from the roof, dif-
fusing almost a moonlight appearance
through the lofty interior. The decorations
were very fine. In behind the pulpit, the
whole back was made to assume the ap-
pearance of miniature forest. On either
side pyramidal structures were erected,
composed of evergreens the one to
the west almost obscuring the or-
gan. Every kind of flower in season
shed its rich aroma around, peonies (not
"pionies," as the types misrepresented me
the other day), roses, iris, syringas,-from
the different gardens and green-houses of
this wealthy congregation from the Keens
and others, gave a kind oisort of fairyland
enchantment to the scene. On the plat-
form were arranged the different
silken banners of the various classes,"
while wreaths of evergreen were sus-
pended between every lofty window, or-
namented with the "Stars and Stripes."
that fluttered with every gush ofair. Hap-
pily, the evening was comparatively cool,
for the audience filled every available foot
of room. The pews seat over seven hun-
dred, without the galleries; but there was
no moving anywhere. Every aisle was
filled, and spectators were happy in gain-
ing a glimpse of things within from the
vestibules without,

The services were as follows: Original
hymn; prayer, report of Superintendent,
offerings of the classes, original hymn,
dialogue by. George J. Ruhl and Chas. E.
Dickinson, declamation by George W.
Gibson, originanymn, address by Rev. P.
S. Henson, (Baptist Church, Broad and
Arch streets. The children's jubilee,
closinek with the Benediction. The scene
was one ofthe most animated we ever wit-
nessed. Hundreds on hundreds wereunable
to obtain an entrance, and were compelled
to take an occasional look from the outer
doors. We noticed several Police Officers
outside, but where there was so much har-
mony there was no occasion for their ser-
vices.

At the Police Station this morning, Ald.
Allen was without a case. "Othello's occu-
pation was gone."

At the Almshouse yesterdaythere were 21
admissions-16 males to 6 females; 4 deaths
—one in "Women's Surgical," one in
"Men's Medical," and two in the Alms-
house. Citizens generally do notunderstand
that the different departments mentioned
in our reports are exclusive of pauperdom
proper. That the Philadelphia Hospital
for all classes of cases, is not,nnfortunately
connected with a mass of subjects, who in
eight cases out often, aresimplysubjects for
'he long deserved, long needed House of
Correction. Philadelphia wouldreduce its
pauper expensesmore than two-thirds, had
councils sense enough (time enough. we
mean) to examine into the meritsof the
subject.

Theke were 5 elopements—all male; dis-
charges, 11-3 males and 8 females. The
census, to-day, was 2,923; last year, 2,492--
increase, 431.

On going westward, yesterday afternoon,
we were pained to aeesome dozen or so of
half-grown boys bathing on the eity side of
Chestnut Street Bridge, and twenty River
Police in the neighborhood: The whole
river front, on the city side, thus offends
decency, but the boys have no _ Smith's
Island to go to. and such is:the result. One
day Philadelphia will be proud of its public
baths, under the surveillance of authority.

STALING Boolrs.—Jared Ingersoll, who
was charged with stealing 'a book from the
Iffercantile"-Libraty, had a hearing at. the
Central Station; yesterday afternoon, and
was committed in default of $1,500 bail fora
further hearing. Nearly an entire set of
works, of the same character as thatfound
in the possession of the accused, have been
carried off. Other rare and valuable books,
difficultto obtain, are also missing. At the`
lodging room of the accused were found a
lot of remnants of books, which had been
stolen from •the Mercantile Library, and it
is supposed that thebooks havebeen sold as
waste paper, after the.marks showing that
they belonged to the library had• been torn
out.

MAN STABBED.—Andrew Quinn was
stabbed. yesterday, at Twenty-fotuth and
Locust streets. It appears that a man who
was selling potatoes stopped to take some
into a house and while absent from his
wagon his vest -was taken by Quinn and
another man. The owner of the vest asked
for it, and a quarrel ensued between him
and.Quinn. The potato man finally drew a
knife and plunged it, into the stomach of
Quinn, causing a dangerous wound, from
which there is a .probability of his dying.
Quinn was taken to the Pennsylvania Hos-
pital. Ins assailantescaped, as the quarel-
ing and stabbing was all done very quietly.

FENTAZIS m Tnounix.--"Yesterday after-
noon somefifteenor twenty Fenians gotinto
the down passenger train of.he _Philadel-
phia and Reading Railroad. ''The3r entered
the cars at Phcemxville,and when Mr. A.
:Wolfinger, the conductor, asked for their
fare they refused' to pay._ They then be-
carnet very disorderly, and drawing pistols,
threatened to shootMr. Wolfinger,,lf he did,
not let them alone. The passengers
on the _ train were also greatly
annoyed and some of' them were also
threatened. 'Upon the arrivalof the trainat
Norristown the conductor telegraphed to ,
the city and, when the train reached here
Sergeant Lacy and a squad of policemen
were at the depot. A descent was madt3-,
upon the Fenians and eight of• them were
captured. Therest succeeded in escaping.
No weapons were found. on any of the
prisoners.

The captured Fenianf3 gave their names
as John H. McCully, Chas. H. O'Neal,
Dennis O'Flagherty, 'Peter Kelly, James;
Rodgers, D. Peter O'Donnell, John Kinney
and Joseph Dobson. The whole crowd was
arraigned before Alderman Boswell, this
morning, and Mr. Wolfinger identified the
party, as having been among those who
threatenedhim. The defendants were com-
mitted to awaita requisition from the au-
thorities of Chester county.

STEALING CIGARS.—Mary Bettencount
and Elizabeth Nixon, colored women, em-
ployed as cooks in the restaurant at the
Baltimore depot, where arrested yesterday
while in the act of carrying off cigars. De-
predations have been committed for some
time past, and about eleven hundred cigars
have been stolen. The accused were held
to answer by Aid. Lutz.

DISHONEST Dommno.—Lelia Manning
was arrested yesterday, in Monroe street,
upon the charge of having stolen $9O from&
house in which ahe was employed as a do-
mestic,. She was taken before Alderman
Pottenger, and wascommitted to answer.

FOTIND DEAD. A white man named
Nichols, was found dead this morning, in a
grove attached to the Hestonville Park
Hotel. His death is attributedto exposure.
He was a drover, about 55 years of age, and
leaves a familyresiding at Hestonville.

OUR NATIONAL Gem-E.—A. match be-
tween the Commonwealth and Resolute
base ball clubs will come off on Saturday
aftgrnoon, on the grounds of the former,
Fifteenth and Wallace streets.

Thu NEWouTHERN LINE.—The steam-
ship Pioneer,of thePhiladelphia andSouth-
ern Mail Steamship Company, arrived in
Savannah on Tuesday, June sth. Passen-
gers and crew all well.

Rv OVER.—A little boy named Wm.
Train, aged about six years was run over
by a wagon at Sixteenth and Market streets
this morning, and had a leg fractured. He
was taken to his home.

INTERFERING WITH THE DOG CATCHERS,
—John Jamison and Henry Hurkwood
were held to bail yesterday, for interfering
with the operations of the dog catchers.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, &C..—
JamesA. Freeman, auctioneer, sold yester-
day, at 12o'clock, at the Philadelphia Ex-
change, the following properties:
ShareIn the Mercantile Library.--- ' ge
Let ofground west aide ofEleventh it., Twenty-

fifth Ward, 40 by 185% feet._...._...._..........._.__.. $475
Ground rent of g.:2 ip.r annum-.....

Dwelling,No. fen Franklin street, .tot 7 by 79 feet
.9 inches. -......».r....., . 5,100

Double residence. No.529 York aret, leot 06 by •
11.0feet- .... . 4,000

Lot of ground.- ............ ;rid *fir
Nineteenth Ward. 37%by 67 feet— 9)0

Two-story brick house, No. 908 New Marlaist-
-19 by 93feet, subject to an annual ground rent
or VS 50- .

........ 700
Two-story Katie, No. -PiriesTre"TCo7l-5

by 100feet, and lot ofground In the rear, subject
to the paymentof IMO Der annum.--- 2,050

Frame house, Native street, SecondWard and lot
ofground,subject to $l2 ground rent. 400

Lot ofground. 20 by 93 feet, with the frame Looses

BOWER'S INFANT CORDIAL is a certain,
safe and speedy cure for colic, pains and spasms,
Yield lug great relief to children teething. StoreSixth
and Green.

MAGIC PHorooaaroErY! Novel amuse-
ment! Consistingof a sheet of paper, and the addi-
tion of a few drops of water, an elegant picture is
immediately evolved. 50 cents a pacttage. Tr ads
supplied. Mailed free. 80W2.11, Sixth and Vine.

Snow= Ink Stands, Fans, Card Reed's,-

111, JewelCaskets, CigarCases Cutlery' etc.BNOW-Dk.N Jaitunrint,
Importers. SS SouthEighthstreet.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIIM IR EVERY VA-
EMOWBEN & MOTHER, Imparters,

n South Eighthstreet.
7 8-10'e wermiro, DeHaven dc Brother,

40 SouthThird Street.
5-20's wearrEco, DeHaven & Brother,

tO SouthThirdstreet,.
COMPOWID Interact notes wanted by De

Seven& Bro.
Pram Faurr Symms—For soda water;

also bottled for domestic uses. HANCE, GRIFFITH
. CO , No. 509 Northstreet.

FEMALE Trusses, Braces, Supporters,
E7asticitelts, Stockir gs.ac., oflightand elegant make.
adjusted by a Lady, at Needles'. TwelfthMoot, first
door below Ewe.

C. C. T.—Diarrhoea stied Choleraic evi-
dences safely controPed by "Needles' Compound Cam-
phor Troches."a pocket remedy, Made only by C H.
Needles, Twelfth andRace streets, Philadelphia. 500.
a box.

7-30s,
5205, 18818, 10-403.

Compound Interest Notes and Gold and' Silver
boughtand Bold by 'DREXEL & CO..

34 South Third street.
SWEET Opormex, SWEET OPOPONAX.—

il***—Swener Oreneorrez, . FROM MBXICO.—}D. T.
SMITH dr Co 'a newPerfume.—This Is arare and most
exonisite perfume, faranrpassingIn its rich and deli-
cious odor anything that has yet been offered to the
public. It le rendered by lie splendid qualities a die•
llghtiblextract for the handkerc.hlef, ensile confidently
recommended as be!ng the "ne plus ultra"offashiona-
ble perfumery,

N. T.SMITH dt CO..Row York. •

C. C. T.—Drngglatn finding that"Needles'
Compound Camphor Troches ;"are becoming popular.
now buy them. -Many persons will thus be saved the
necessity of a long walk to his store, at Twelfth and
Estee streets, to obtain them. •

NEws AGENTS on allRailroad Linea will
and "Needles' Camphor Troches' a brisk selling
item.

THOSE who over. tax theVoice in Singing
or.Public. Speaking will find "Brown's BrameAtor
Troches" exceedingly useful.enabling them to endure
more than ordinary exertion with comparative ease,
while they render articulation clear. For Throat
Diseases and Coughs the Troches are ofservice.

TABLE CLARET.
400 Dozen

FINE TABLE OL
Our ownorlsmairattatanwag Bottling.

.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE.
S. W. COL BROAD AND WALNUT.

WM' PAINTER /a CO„
m%

110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
BUY COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES

OFALLDATES
And pay the Aeonted IneLatia
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COMMERCIAL.
BALES OF STOOKS.

snow
two IIs 5200 '62 152 M

1000 IIEi 10406 reg c 96
500 do cash 96
500 UB Tress 7 8-101

200 eh Read It awn 54X
1008 h do 3de 54X

eh do sawn543io5.4%200 100 eh
400eh do 54%

4 sh do trf 64
500 sh Ocean Oil 635'100eh do 655

50 sh do 6
2o ehQuit & Amb 12955

158 eh Penna _ c
eh Norristown It 5535"

500 sh Phtl & Erie b3O 32 •
100 eh New. Creek. .56100
10008 h do 35

Notes itine
150 do Aug 1023,1

1000 do July o 102%1
bat City Ss new C&P 98%

'BO Sob Nay Gs '5B 82
200 Bh Restonv'e B b 5 18
100 Sh do . 18
50 sh dobb 18%

18%
10000 esh do

hdo •WO 18%
1
100th do b 5 18%

FRIO= OF STOOKS NEW YOBS.
(BY Telegraph.)
FIRST CAW.

American Gold.145 sales
15:13"324D CAM"

Beading' Railroad '5444,100 galas : weal:
New York CentraL......... 98% sales —amloi
U. S. ei essal "7"

8.119,5-20a...— ...--.....1M11 bid
623‘ soles

lixidaea
.."-*

Rigel
......Bala

• Heavy.

Pinanee and Buidness...finte 7,1860.
The report ofaBank defalcation inNew York.had a

dampening effectat the opening of the Stock Board
this morning, and all the speculative shares on the
listwere very heavy,but as the day advanced a firmer
feelingprevailed, and there was more dispOsition to
operate.::Aglance at the abovectird will exhibit the
limited character ofthe businesstransacted. 9overn-
ment Loans were very strong,and the offerings were
notlarge. The Coupon Stres,”Bl, closed at 109X®110
the FiveTwentlas at 1021f; the Seven•Thirties at 10214,
and the Ten-Fortiesat 0 1. State Loins were steal,y.

'Ibe often.' s of the new City Mans were small, and
they closed firm at .96X, interest off. Pennsylvania
Railroad sold at 5414-4tn advancne of lit Reading
Railroad at 8431@04 —a decline of 3 Camden and

AmboyRailroad at 129)4=a decline of X; Norristown
Railroad atSSX—an advance of X, and Philadelphia
and Erie liallroad;at ira, Catawissa Railroad Pre•
(erred closed at 26, and North Pennsylvania R. at31/X.
Canal, stocks Were very quiet,but without change
from yesterday's prices. Coalstocks and Oil stocks
were neglected, Ocean oil sold to some extent st
€)635; NewCreek, which has been dead for a long time
sail atX. Restonville Passenger Railway was the
mostactive onthe list,and sold largelyat 1834@ 18%
anadvance ofX.

Philadelpbbi Markets.
TIMESDAIt, June 7. Trade 'continues extremely

guietin all departments,but the fluctuations in prices
are unimportant.

The receipts of Cloverseed are trifling and in the ab-
sence ofsales we quote at $6 50®7 to. Prices of Timo-
thy are nominal at $5 50. Small sales ofFlaxseed at $3

bushel, at whichfigure it is wanted by the crashers;
TheFlour market is as' quiet as ever, but with con-

tinued lightreceipts and a very email stock. particu-
larly ofthe highergradee, there isno disposition to ac-
cept lower quotations. Sales In lots to the trade at
at $7 75®18 So VI barrel for superflne,4B 50@30 for low
grade and good extras, $lO 50@51150 for Northwestern
extra family, $llBl2 25 for Penna. and Ohio do. do.,
end at higher figuresfor fancy lots. The demand for
Rye Flourhasfallen off, but we continue to quote at '
$6 50. In CornMeal nothing doing.

The market is bare ofchoice Wheat and Other des-
criptions are not wanted. Salesofasmell lot of good
Penns Red at $2 75 and %MO bushels Spring—partat
V. 35 and part on secret terms. Rye is steady at $1 20.
There isbat little- Corn coming in and it is in demand
at 90@92 cents afloataz d91@93 cents in the cars. Oats
are unchanged• 1000bushela Penna. sold at 75 cents.

Whisky—There bat little here. Pmall sales of
Penna.at $2 21@)2 2$ and Ohio at $2 28®12 SO.

IMPRTA.TIN.Reported Tor the Philadelphia
OEveninSg

CABDENAS—Bri L Staples. Stowpaii-489 landa mo-
lasses 44 ta gs do Hartle & Btotesbury; 124 hhds sugarC

aSCIENPUE(3OB-33riW g A
elsh

D Jordan,Parker-494 hhtis
gar 44 MS do 8 & .

C.A.RDENAS—BrigW_Ponvert-492 hhds molasses 42
tm do 18bbis doE 0Knight & Co.

GERSENTI—Brig Alwina, Klickew-860 tonsbrim-
stone Powers& Welghtman.

CARDENAS—Schr Wilson,Nowell-376lads sugar
88 his do John Masson.tCo.

VrII:3I,I3:IIJONA:Miii,,A
ri77;WnP. :Ti-riffM.-A-'-irIEFT"'rII4:•

on::
ABHMILD THIBDAY.

r SteamerFIN Fairchild. Trout, 24 hours from New
York, with mdse to Wm HBaird dr. Cu.

BrigL Staples, Stowers, 9 days from Cardenas,with
solar and molasses to Harris.t Stotesbury. •

Brig A D Jordan. Parker, 2s days from Cienfuegos,wß tauOgc atavo8&leW.Elliott. days from Washington,
DC. with bones to Baugh & Sons.

Schr J 0 McShain. Haley, 5 days from Petersburg,
withold iron to captain.

.9chr Monteven. Conklin. 15 days from Indianola.
Bar J B Gibson.Bartlett, from Boston.
Bch?A Hammond, Paine, from Boston.

BELOW.
Bark Eagle, from Sara&

OLBABICD THISDAY.
Brig Agent (Br), Bradshaw, Port anSpain, C C Van

Horn.
Brig Endoros, Haskell, Portland, Warren, Gregg &

Norris.
Brig 'Mazatlan. Leland,Portland, NY and Bch CoalCo
Behr J H Dixon. Creighton. Georgetown. IT JUStII3.
Behr Alba,Adams. Charleston, D b Stetson & Co.
Behr Mercy Taylor. Nickerson, Boston,Rotherntel&Oo
Scbr Sate-E Bich. Cordery. Boston, do
Behr FReeling. Daniels. Boston. captain.
Behr Edward Ewing, McDevitt.New Haven. Rathbun,

Stearns& Co.
Behr Francis Hatch. Gregory. Salem, do
!Behr N & H Gould, Crowell, Boston, do

2012108/LPM.AIL
Steamer Pioneer, Haria, hence at Savannah sth

Instant.
Steamer Monterey. Whitman, from New Orleans

Mth nit. at New York yesterday.
Bark Oeo S Hunt Woodbury, sailed from Havana

rah nit for this port.
Bark Beaufort, from AlgoaBay, was below Boston

yesterday.
Beg Ella, Davis, hence at St Sago VA alt.
Brig Frederica (Old). Hosts, 46 days from Bahia, at

New York yesterdaY, with rosewood.
Beg Alpine (Br).Eillutarr,sO days from Montevideo,

at le York yesterMsy. with bides and wool.
Buhr olf Pettit. Clark, hence for Portsmouth, and

Nelson Harvey, Bearse, do for Portsmouth,at New
York yesterday.

Bars Charles Brewer. Dermot,at Matanzas nth ult.
from Key Wen.

Brig Imogene, Saunders. cleared at NewYork yes-
terday fbr Marseilles via this pert.

FIREWORK'S
IN GREAT VARIETY.

'

FOB BALE AT 24LANUFACTUREItt3' PRICER

A. IL FROCISCUS & CO.,

513 MARKET STREET,
AND

MO COMMERCE STREET.

GOODS ORDERED DIRECT FROM FACTORY.

No orders accepted after July Ist. EarlGyirpi

BUNTING, SILK AND MUSLIN
FLAG

OF EVERY SIZE AND DESCRIPTION.

Swords, Bashes. Belts. Base Ball Caps,
Base Bail Belts and MilitaryEquip-

ments of all kinds.
WILSON & HUTCHINSON

Mammon to Evans, Hassan& C0..)

No. 418 ARCH STREET,
- PRILADELPHL&. je4.6t rp

THE SUBSCRIBER
Mirmanyyears connected with "Mitchell's Saloons."
No. 523 Chestnut *Week) would respectfully Inform
his friends and the publicgenerelly, that he has

OPENED AN
Ice Cream andRefreshment Saloon

Fob Lima AND GENTLEMEN,
`No. 1121 CHESTNUT STREET,

where be hopes, by strict attention to bluslnees, to
merit the patronage of all who may favor him with
their custom.

/RYA-=rPf JACOB H. BUBDBALT...

SUITS OF ROSEWOOD CHAMBER
FURNITURE.

Gyto. J. HENKEL%
iT,iatteenth and Ckestant Streets.

TIiEPARTMENTOF PUBLIC HIGHWAYS, Office
1J S. W. CornerWALNUT and FIFTHStreets, PSI-
XADELI?B7.II. Junelth. ISM.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.'
SEALED PROROSA_LS will bereceived at the office

Of tb e ChiefCommissionerofHighways until 12o'clock
N., on MONDAY, 58th inst., for the construction ofa
Sewer orrtheline ofApple street, from Norrisstreet to
dpointihrealmndred andefght feet north of ,the .Raid
Norris street, with onemanboletus maybe directed by
theChiefEngineer and Surveyor. Theunderstanding
to be that the Contractor shall take, bills prepared
against the property fronting on said sewer to the
amount ofonedollar and twentyfive cents for each
linealfeet offronton each side of the street as pay-
ment tofall, without recourse to the city. AUbidders
are invited to he present attbe time and place ofopen
lug the said proposals. Each proposal will: be. accom-
panied by a certificatethat a.bond has been filed in the
Law Department, as directed by Ordinance of'May 25,
1560. If the lowestbidder shall not execute a contract
within five days after the work Is awarded he will ne
deemedas declining,and wi'l be held liable on his
bond for the difference between his bid and the next
higherbid. BpedlfiCations may be had at the -De Dart-
-Inent ofSurveys, which will be strictly adhered to.

W. W. SMEDLEY,
Jel-St Chief' Commissionerof Highways.

NOVELTIES

WINDOW SHADES

LACE CURTAINS

DrawingRooms,

LIBRARIES AND SLEEPING ROOMS.

Cornices,

Bands;
Tassels and Fringes

IN GREAT VARIETY.

I. E. WA RAVEN,
MASONIC BALD;

719 Chestnut Street&

JUST RECEIVED, •
YARD-ANDAGIALEWIDE

Velvet Carpets,

DIEW DESIGNS.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
904-

Chestnut street.

3-4; 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4

WILLTS, BED AND FANCY

CANTON MATTINGSB
J. F. &E. B ORNE,

CHESTNUT STREET:

ENGLISH BRUSSELS.
FOR STAIRS ABM war"

WITH EXTRA BORDERS:
J. F. & E. B; ORNE,'

No. 904
CHESTNUT STREET

500 PIECES
'NEW PATTERSEI

ENGLISH TAPESTRY BRUSSEL&

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
004. Chestnut Sts

lattsi-am xp

FIRST

NATIONAL BANK.
INTEREST DEPOSITS.

CERTIFICATES OF =POSITS payable on 5 dim
notice, attar 15 days, and bearing Interest at

FOUR PER CENT
per annum, will be tamed In sums to snit depositors.

NORTON biclidlcm*Rt,, sr.,
N.)10-bp

DREXEL & 00.,
BANNERS'

346 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
451•20159:
7-30's,
10-40's,
ISSl's,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Interest Notes and

GOLD AND aIIVER,
Sought and Sold.

DRAFTS DRAWN ON ENGLAND IRE
• LAND. FRANOE AND GERMANY.

LATE FROM WASHINGTON,

JEFF.DAVIS AND HIS COUNSEL
THE LEAGUE ISLAND DEBATE.
THE FENIAN INVASION:
Fenian Officers Bailed.

MONTREAL WELL ARMED.
From Washington.

[SpecialDespatch to the Bollethia
WASHINGTON, June 7.—Messrs. O'Conor

and Shea expect to get a favorable decision,
to-day on their application to allow bail in
Davis's case.

League Island is before the House again,
and Mr. Myersis making an ableargument
in its favor. Its friends expect to reach a.
vote to-day.

Strong arguments were made to-day be-
fore the Finance Committee, infavor of re-
storing the clause in the tax bill allow-
ing gas companies and street railroads
to tax theconsumers the amountimposed
by Government on said companies. -

Another protracted session was held to-
day, by the Committee on Foreign Affairs,
over the Mexicanquestion, but no conclu-
sion was reached.

The " Pentane.
SYBActrax, N.Y., June 7th.—There was :tmuch excitement amongst the Pentium last

night. $6OO wereraised at the meeting and-
-110 men sent to the front:

Several car loads of Anima from the
West arrived here on the, trains last night.

Tonorm, June 7.—A1l is, quiet on the va-
rious points on the Western frontier. The
action of the United States Government
causes the greatest satisfaction.

Parliament will meet to-morrow, when,
no doubt, the Government will beempower-
ed to suspend the privilege of the writ of
habeas corpus, in order tobring the Fenians
to trial by court martial. The session will
probably be short.

FRANKLIN, Pa., June 7th.—Three hun-
dred Fenians marched to the depot this
morning and then marched back again.

BUFFALO, June 7th.—Six Fenian officers
were brought before theUnited States Com-
missioner Parker this morning. H. Moo-
ney, of Buffalo, was released on bail in
$5,000to appear at this Court on Thursday
next. Colonel O'Neil, J. M. Fogarty, Wm.
Smith, M. Falvey, and James Ryan gave
bonds for $6,000 each to appear on
the 19th at Canandaigua to
answer before Judge Shepman, of the
United States Circuit Court. These men
are now around town, receiving the con-
gratulations of their friends. Fenian are
still arriving here—some stay, and others
go East. The are very reticent, but repeat
the old gag aboutgoing to workonrailroads.
None are armed, but occasionally a man
is seen with a sabre. P. 0. Day, Head
Centre of the District, has gone to New
York for instructions. The recent order
from Washington about the arrest of the
Fenian leaders, makes considerable talk,
but the men are apparently in good spirits,
and only await orders to attend to business.
No meansfor their subsistence is provided,
and they are scattered allover the city with
their sympaihi ?Ars.

CORNWALL, C. W., June 7.—[Special to
the N. Y. Tribune.]—Ten thousand men
are said to have been-sworn in at Montreal,
for the defence of the city. All isquiethere..

From Fortress Monroe.
Fora-Imes MoNnoB,QJune 7.-Arrived—Arriv

Steamer Lavaca, 7 days from New Or-
leans, with 300 men of the 10th 11. S..Co-
bored Infantry, on the way to City . Point, to
be mustered out. The steamer Norwich
with the balance of the regiment sailed 2S
hours before the Lavaca.

.100132M1CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION.
Wasnr.vorozg, June7.

SMUTE,--11fr. Morran (N. Y.) presented the petition.
of'Union officers engaged in the coltivlelott ofcotton
/maim t the proposed tax on cotton. Referred to the-
Finance Committee.

At 10 o'clock the reconstruction resolution was
taken up.

Mr Davis (Ry.) took the floor in opposition.
110175E.-11r ncona(Pa.) asked the consent of- the

House to introduce a joint resolution anttionrlng the
President of the Senateand Speaker of the House to
close the present , ession by adjourning their respective
Het seaon Thnreday, theVtli of tune, at 12o'clock.

Mr. Re'ley (Pa ) objected.
Mr. Ancona asked the .Speaker whether the joint

resoint on was not privileged.
The speakerreplVd that itwas. It' the Housewas not

engaged in otberhusiness.but the House was construc-
tively engaged in ther ntinished business of yesterday,
the Senatejointresolution makingan appropriation of
$121.785 77 t o enable the President to negotiate treaties
with the Indian tnbes of the Upper Missouri and the
UpperPlate rivers, after which the League Island bill
wol• Id come up as unfinishedbusiness.

Mr. Raymond (N. Y.) mace several propositions as
to the postpcnement of the joint resolution in refer-
ence to Indi n treaties.but as they were not agreed to
he gas e way to the pievions question on its passage.

'the House refused to second the previous question,.
when Mr. Ber'eigh (Dak. Ter) moved to postpone
the joint resolution till Monday next, when he pro-
posed to show that the money appropriated by it and
most of which was actually spent, was being"
squandered by the Commissionerof Indian Affairs in
violation oflaw. The motion was agreed to.

Mr. Hubbard (Iowa) introduced a bi '1 to secure.
homesteads to actual settlers on the public domains,
and to encouragethe planting of forest trees, and the
growth oftimber thereon. Read twice and referred to
the Committee on Public Lands. This bill gives
one quarter of a section of unappropriated lands
destitute oftimber, to any person.who will enter the
same, and cultivate not less than ten acres, and plant
not Ices than ten acres more in tbrest trees, not more
than fifteen feet apart, and protect and preserve the
samefrom fire and injury. Patent to be obtained at
the end offive years.

Mr. Windom (Minn.)offered aresolution which was
adopted. calling onthe Secretary of War for informs-
lion as to the amount elpended for the suppression of
Indianhostilities, and for the various mt,itary expe-
ditions against Indian tribes during the years 1864-5.
Healso introduced abill granting to the State of lowa
lands in alternate sections to aid in the construClonof
tbe St. Loris and Cedar Rapids Relived Company.
Read twice and referred to the Committeeon Public
Lands. -

TheHouse resumed the consideration ofthe bill to
authorise the Secretary of the Navy to accept.League
Island. in the Delawareriver, for naval purposes.

Mr. Myers (Pa.) addressed the House in an hoar's.
speech in advocacy of the bill claiming for League
Island all the advantage desired for an irorecladt
station, and disparsgiing those of NewLondon.

Markets.
NEW Your, June 7.-Cotton is firm at unchanged

prices. Flour dull for Common; State declined 5®10c..,
with Wes -at $7 io@s9 90; Ohio. $9 30g514; Western,
$7 10a$9 75; Southern unchanged; 300- bldg. sold an
$9 20@513 50. Wheat declining for common; prime is
scarce and firm. Corn advancing; sales of 22,600 bush.
at V@SS3ic.

19
Beefs.teady. Pork steady at$39 56. Lard

steady ,at .4@Z23ii.
Stocks are lower. Michigan Southern 79!4; Cumber-

land prey erred. 46; 111. Central, 121: N. Y. tAntrol. 9:%;
Penna. Coal,1e83%: Missouri vs. 79; Erie B. It.,
Western 'Union Telegraph, 60%; 11. S Coupon 65,1882,
109M; Five-Twenties. 1862. 101%; do.. 1865, 10234; Ten.
Fontes 96; Treasury 7 3-I.(e, 11.224; Cold. 144311.

BisTIMORE. June 7.-flour firm on high grades,
common qualities neglected. Wheat quiet and scarce,
red $3 05. Corn firm, white 96c., yellow tEc. vats
steady. Sugar steady. Provisions buoyant. Meat
pork S,V. Whisky firm at $2 32.

CITY BuLLETIN.
SERVICES OF COLORED MEN OFFERED TO

THE PENIANS.-A deputation of colored
menof this city waited on the Executive
Committee of the Fenian Brotherhood this
morning and offered the servicesof one hun-
dred men to march immediately to the Ca-
nadian border. All are 'well drilled men,
and served in the late war. Not knowing
the disposition of the Commander-in-Chief
of the F. 8., an answer was deferred until
Saturday.

Sales as rbliadeiptua Stock Board.
SALES AFTER FLRST BOARD.

$9500 Phil 6a mnn dbill 96 1nvlooehOceanOil b3O 6,%
200 do 96 70 sh Heeto'e

_
b2O 18'

200 do 96% 50 eh do , 18
2.500 do new C&P 96 30 ah Read R 545
7000 Pittsburgh 4s 55 V* eh do b3O 51%

200 eh &legCanal b6O 153 200 sh St Nichol lie O281-1110
YOOsh do_ cash 15%TAO eb do 2%

9eh Lehigh Val 64%; sh Tarr Homes'd 1
25 sh Lehigh NayS56 Ito eb do 19EMND BOARD.

X2OOO II B6s 5-20 a '52: 102% 190 ah Ocean Oil 6
17100 do 102.* 100 sh do b3O 614
2000 do '62 10234 ha) eh do Ds° ei
F3700 City 68 gOe 100 ah do 9311 6

1000 do R'O 92 100 eh 13estonvllle R .1.9 X
5000 Penni/ R 1 011.1 z 10 1134. 6sh -.Lehigh Nov 56
1000 Connecting It bCs 93 1

BAKER'S

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.

The largest andbest assortment of
Vigil. Toupees Long Hair Braids and

Curls, Water-falls, Viotorines, Fri-
settes, Illusive Beams for Ladies,

Ait swim LOWER than elsewhere. [lnh23rp

909 011EST.NUT STREET.
• NOB ' 114-7500b oiB3 trneh•nd f!X •• •, 800. boxes Valencia 14-A1 I lOO mate seam—

RaieLeafor &deter JOB.B. B & C0..118 = •
W ter. 'greet.

122 rei lilro, GALRAOGASENDIGQ, nowWAIN_
intuit • WHITE .. WING forsale by JO

DALLErr aCO. 122 Walnut Era*.

WQALT.-2.500 nuke LIVERPOOL GROUND EI&LT
abo =sacks Fine Salt, ellont,and for sale byORE CO., 123 Walnut.

THIRD EDITION'
3:00 O'Olook.


